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 Yr of 
Grad 

Name  Photo Career / 
Occupation 

Brief Introduction 

1.  1996 

S5 

Chan Wai 

Man Carrie 

陳慧敏 

 

Civil Servant I was privileged with the opportunity to serve in the Alumnae Choir and other AA events 

during the term of office from 2017 to 2019.  I cherished the bonding and synergy with 

other AA Council members during our delivery of service and in our personal encounters.  

We shared support, love and care and valued the chance to maintain a close relationship 

with YW.I look forward to the opportunity to devote myself into serving YW again in the 

Council in the coming term. 

2.  1980 

S5 

Cheung Siu 

Ping 

張小屏 

 

Senior Medical 

Technologist 

It is my great honor to serve in Ying Wa. I’m the coordinator of the Alumnae Choir, the 

organizing Committee member of the Mentorship Programme.  In the past 2 years, I 

was working with AA council members as a family, it was full of joy and happiness. 
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3.  2005 

S5 

Ching Tak 

Ying 

程德盈 

 

Hospital 

Administrator 

I am currently a hospital administrator working at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital.  During 

my last two terms in the AA, I’m so delighted to meet a lot of alumnae who are so devoted 

to Ying Wa!  I would like to have the opportunity to serve one more term. 

4.  1977 

S5 

Choy Sai Mui 

Portia 

蔡細梅 

 

 

 

Housewife With God’s blessing, I serve. 

5.  1992 

S7 

Chui Wai 

Shan 

徐慧珊 

 Housewife I have been teaching in Ying Wa and serving in the Alumnae Association for 12 years, 

ever since I graduated from the university.  Then I become a housewife after I have 2 

daughters, but my connection with Ying Wa never stopped. 4 years ago, I had the 

chance to serve in the Alumnae Association again, and the feeling was just like coming 

home after a long journey.  In the past 4 years, I am so glad to have the chance to get 

connect with many old girls from different careers and from different parts of the world 

and can feel that all of us love Ying Wa so much.  Now, after 6 years in Sham Shui Po, 

we are moving back to Robinson Road, an old site, but a brand new campus, and with 

the upcoming 120th anniversary, it would surely turn a new page of Ying Wa.  I sincerely 

wish I can continue to contribute my time and talent to serve my beloved mother school, 

especially at this crucial stage, to help to preserve our Ying Wa tradition and spirit, to 

advance to a better future, and to witness all the blessings we are going to have. 
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6.  2006 

S5 

Hui Mung Yee 

許夢怡 

 

Advertising/ 

Media 

I was an active member back in the time in Ying Wa, connecting particularly the SA and 

was keen to explore new opportunities to expand the exposure for schoolmates.  Riding 

on this characteristic and the inspiration in Ying Wa, I am now working in the dynamic 

digital media field and would be able to share more effective communications channels 

on digital to connect with alumnae.  My interest is traveling, photography and yoga. 

7.  2005 

S5 

Ip Ka Hei  

Kelly 

葉嘉希 

 

Business 

Development 

Manager 

I am very happy to participate in this year’s AA mentorship programme.  Meeting a 

group of energetic mentees triggered me to reminisce the good old days in Ying Wa.  

As a mother of a newborn girl, I want to start to get more contact and understand more 

about our next generation.  I believed I can apply my strong event and project 

management skills to serve YWGS. 

8.  1979 

S7 

Lau Siu Ki 

Clive 

劉紹基 

 

Civil Servant  I’ve been the Vice-Chair of the Alumnae Association since March 2015 and sure had a 

whale of a time serving in the AA.  It is such as a privilege to work with the principal, 

school teachers, advisors, the President of AA, other council members and many other 

alumnae to organize events to foster friendship among Ying Wa girls and to assist in the 

long term development of YWGS.  My wish is to continue my sharing of knowledge and 

experience in support of our fellow alumnae, current and future students, and the Ying 

Wa community. 

9.  2008 

S5 

Lee Suet Yee 

Jessica 

李雪怡 

 

Finance & 

Accounting 

I was grateful to have been elected as a one of the committee members of the Student 

Association during my studies in Ying Wa.  I wish that I can continue to serve our school 

and alumnae by taking part in the Alumnae Association.  As a young alumna, I hope I 

can bring in more new ideas and a better bonding with the younger generations.  I 

majored in Business Administration during university and am currently working in the 

Finance and Accounting field.  I like hiking, traveling and watching movies. 
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10.  2008 

S5 

Mak Wing 

Hin Christy 

麥穎軒 

 

Doctor It has been my pleasure to serve our school in the past 4 years in the council.  Our 

council has always been a happy place where I witness how enthusiastic and energetic 

our alumni are.  I hope I will have the chance to serve our school in the coming 2 years 

with my devotion and experience.  As a young alumna, I wish to promote our council in 

the younger generation of Ying Wa and vice versa, to bring voices from the younger 

generation into the council. 

11.  1987 

S5 

Mak Yin Ping 

Elke 

麥燕萍 

 

Information 

Technology 

I joined the HKSAR Government as an Information Technology (IT) professional after 

graduation from the City University of Hong Kong.  Over the years, I have participated 

in large-scale application development projects and provided strategic oversight of IT 

activities across various government departments.  Currently, I’m serving in the 

Industry Development Division of the Office of the Government Chief Information Officer, 

responsible for the implementation of digital inclusion initiatives to help needy groups, 

including elderly people and persons with disabilities, enhance their quality of lives, 

unleash their potential and lead a smarter living.  Among the initiatives was the flag-ship 

“Web / Mobile App Accessibility Campaign” that promoted wider adoption of accessibility 

design in websites and mobile apps in the Government, non-governmental 

organisations and business enterprises.  I’m now in charge of the initiatives to 

encourage more elderly people and persons in need to use ICT in their daily 

lives.   Besides, I actively participate in the fund raising activities of the School 

Redevelopment Project of YWGS, i.e. her alma mater.  I’m a mentor for the City 

University Professional Mentorship Programme since its inception, and a regular 

volunteer alumni speaker at the University Information Day and related events for 

prospective students.  I have spent over 10-years volunteering with government 

volunteer teams, in particular serving singleton elders and persons with visual 

impairment. 
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12.  1998 

S5 

Moo Shuet 

Ching Eviza 

毛雪貞 

 

Tutor I am a tutor of my own education centre which mainly to teach primary school 

students. I am a cheerful, extroverted and communicative person. In the past few 

years, I’ve been actively involved in volunteer activities at my kids’ schools.  From 

which I’ve established good organizational and cooperation skills.  I like to party with 

friends and go outings with my family in my spare time.  In addition, I like reading and 

making some crafts at home.  I’d like to contribute and serve our alumnae and 

become a council member of YWGSAA for the next two years. 

13.  1978 

S5 

Pang Fung 

Lin Florence 

彭鳳連 

 

Administrator I was graduated from YWGS in 1978 (F5). I am a quite stable, simple and an ordinary 

person and has been working for a company over 20 years.  I like watching TV sports 

such as tennis & badminton; travelling.  I’m a council member of YWGSAAL for 2017 

to 2019 and I’m happy to be invited as nominees this year. 

14.  1978 

S5 

Tam Chi Man 

Doris 

譚智敏 

 

Assistant Co-

ordinator 

(Market 

Special Duties)  

 in Food and 

Environmental 

Department, 

HKSAR 

I work as an Assistant Co-ordinator responsible for administration & coordination of 

market improvement projects and market modernization programme to improve the 

overall operational environment and flow of customers.  My area of interest includes 

sports, travelling and voluntary work.  My strengths are good communication, problem 

solving and leadership skills.  I enjoy the experience of working in AA (1.4.2017 – 

31.3.2019) and have prepared to continue serving AA in future, assist the school 

towards returning to our home site and celebrate 120th Anniversary of YWGS. 
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15.  1990 

S5 

Yan Miu Kam 

Vivian 

甄妙琴 

 

Senior 

Executive 

Officer  

(Civil Servant) 

I graduated from YWGS in 1992 and entered the University of Hong Kong to study 

translation.  Upon completion of my Bachelor Degree, I immediately joined the 

Government and am now a Senior Executive Officer.  My interests are language studies 

and travelling.  To me, YWGS is my hometown and where I have been nurtured as a 

responsible adult to love my family and friends and serve the community and where I 

came to know the God.  I have the fondest memories here and am ready to serve 

YWGSAA for bridging the school and the alumnae. 

 

Serving Teachers in YWGS  

 Yr of 
Grad 

Name  Photo Career / 
Occupation 

Brief Introduction 

16.  1982 

S5 

Chow Siu 

Fung 

周小鳳 

 Ying Wa  

Teacher 

 

 

 

Appointed Council Member 

17.  1998 

S5 

Ho Chung 

Sang 

何頌笙 

 

Ying Wa  

Teacher 

 

 

 

Appointed Council Member 
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18.  2005 

S5 

Li Chun Yan 

Selina 

李晉欣 

 Ying Wa  

Teacher 

 

 

 

Appointed Council Member 

19.  1989 

S5 

Man Sze 

Wan 

文詩韻 

 Ying Wa  

Teacher 

 

 

 

Appointed Council Member 

 


